WISCONSIN STATE GAZETTEER AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY

In addition to other relevant information, the Wisconsin State Gazetteer and Business Directory would publish a complete list of all persons doing business by post office. The following information was taken from three Gazetteers. The 1879 Gazetteer was Vol. II and was published by William Hogg, Milwaukee. The 1895-96 and 1924-25 Gazetteers were published by R. L. Polk and Co., Detroit.

WISCONSIN STATE GAZETTEER AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

1879 SCHLEISINGERVILLE

An incorporated village on the N. Div., C. M. & St. P. Ry., in Polk township, Washington County, 12 miles from West Bend the county seat, and 33 miles north of Milwaukee. It has Catholic, Lutheran and German Reformed churches, an organ factory, foundry, and machine shop, brickyard, brewery, and several good hotels. Principal shipments, wheat, barley, oats, and other farm products. Population (est.), 500. Western Union telegraph. American express.

* Baerling Franz, shoemaker
* Brosius John, county surveyor
* Budde Henry, wagonmaker
* Cook J. E., painter
* Eberhardt August, mason
* Ehler Charles, station and express agent
* Enders Phil., shoemaker
* Englehardt Val., wagonmaker
* Firnhaber Louis, harnessmaker
* Fischer Valentine, undertaker
* Grosskopf Ernst, hotel
* Herman Ed., shoemaker
* Hoffman Charles, saloon and barber
* Horst Chris., nurseryman
* Keidel, J. G., general store
* Kisch H. C., cigar manufacturer
* Klose Charles, hotel
* Leitner C., clergy (Cath.)
* Levering N., clergy (Reform.)
* Menger George, hotel
* Menger J. George, brickyard
* Mergenthaler Jacob, mason
* Merten Joseph, saloon
* Panko Carl, cooper
* Pfiefer Charles, drugs and postmaster
* Roeber Fred., tinware, etc.
* Rosche Chris., foundry, etc.

* Rosenheimer L., genl. store, lumber yard and farm implts.
* Roth G. F., hotel
* Schaefer B., organ builder and watchmaker
* Schantz Jacob, saloon
* Schewe August, blacksmith
* Schleiman F. G., physician
* Schuck John, harnessmaker
* Schumacher Ferdinand, boots and shoes
* Sterneman Herman, justice
* Storck & Hartig, brewers
* Theisen Nicholas, tailor and boots and shoes
* Thiel John, blacksmith
* Wild George, blacksmith

WISCONSIN STATE GAZETTEER AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

1895-1896 SCHLEISINGERVILLE

An incorporated village on the Wisconsin Central Line, and on the C., M. & St. P. Ry., in Washington County, 12 miles from West Bend, the judicial seat, and 5 from Hartford, the nearest banking point, and 32 from Milwaukee. It is 2 miles from Cedar Lake, which is fast becoming a summer resort for Chicago and Milwaukee people. There is a first-class hotel at the lake, game and fish also abound in plenty and parties cannot find a more desirable place for the summer than Cedar Lake. The village was first settled in 1843, and now contains a brewery, a creamery, brickyards, a steam saw and grist mill, 3 churches and a district school. Population (est.), 800. Tel., W. U. Exp., U. S. and National. John Rosenheimer, postmaster.

* Brunner George, mason
* Budde Henry, wagonmaker
* Budde Mrs Henry, dressmaker
* Dopp Jacob, carpenter
* Ehler Charles, railroad and exp agent
* Enders John, cheese manufacturer, 2 miles s.
* Fischer Valentine, undertaker
Fries Carl, propr Washington House
Gansel E A, principal of school
Goll Henry, proprietor Central House
Grob sch midt Rev (Catholic)
Kaul Robert, hardware
Keidel John G, general store
Kletti Frederick, blacksmith
Kletti John, saw mill
Kortemeyer Wm, brick manufacturer
Kratz Wm, general store
Maxon Dow, creamery
Merten Philip Jr, painter
Probst Rev Charles (Lutheran)
Rami Rev J (Evangelical)
Reichert J E, physician
Reichert Mrs J E, music teacher
Reinhardt Carl, meats
Rosche Frederick, foundry
Rosche Mrs Frederick, dressmaker
Rosche John, painter
Rosenheimer John, postmaster
Rosenheimer Joseph, insurance
Rosenheimer L, General Store, Lumber, Farm Implements, Grain, Elevator, Brick Mnfr, Shipper of Farm Produce and Dealer in Live Stock
Roth Charles, saloon and meats
Rudinger Joseph, machinist
Schaefer Bernhard, cigar manufacturer
Schaefer Frank, barber
Schuck John, harnessmaker
Schumacher Ferdinand, shoes
Storck Charles, brewer
Theisen Nicholas, tailor
Thiel J & Sons (John, Albert H and August), blacksmiths
Urban Joseph, livery
Urban Mary, midwife
Wild Peter, blacksmith
Zilsdorf August, general store

A B R Grain Co
Bartles Shepard, Oil Co, Anton Schodron agent
Bethke Andrew, soft drinks
Boettcher Otto, hotel
Breuer Bros (Peter and Frank), wagonmakers
Budde Henry, wagonmaker
Burg Ralph, garage
Cedar Lake Cheese Factory 1 mile n e
CEDAR LAKE PARK HOTEL, John Rosenheimer Prop and Manager. A Pleasant Summer Resort, Fishing, Dancing, Boating, Bathing. Special Chicken Dinners. Free Camping Grounds in Connection 2 Miles Northeast. Tels 911 and 806
Central Hotel and Restaurant, Edward Kohl proprietor
Eggert Frederick E, harnessmaker
Eiche Joseph, electrical contractor
Farmers' Home, Mrs Charles Roth proprietor
Farmers' State Bank (capital $15,000) John Rosenheimer pres, Matthew Weiss cashier
Floss John, soft drinks
Ganns Frank, saw mill
Geller Joseph, garage
Gensman M E, postmaster
GOETZ & DHEIN LUMBER CO (George Goetz, Otto P Dhein), Lumber, Building Materials, Roofing, Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile, Lime, Brick, Cement and Coal, Tel 7202
Gundrum Bros, meats
Hesprich Fred Mrs, milliner
Hoff Henry, dray and well driller
Hurtgen Frank C, dentist
Kachelmeier Frank, baker
Kauth Philip M, physician
Kippenhan John, insurance
Klett Alvin J, veterinary surgeon
Klett Bros (Fred H and Edmund), garage
Koenings Theodore, agricultural implements, machinists and hardware
Kohl Edward, hotel and bowling alley
Kratz Wm, general store
Langenecker Wm A, farm implements
Maxim M, physician
Maxon Wm D, hotel
Meister Gustav J, printer
Merten John, garage
Merten Peter, garage
Meyer M E, general store
Modern Foundry Co, Otto E Zahn pres, M E Gensman sec-treas
National Milk Co, Joseph Witthauer manager
New Commercial House, John Kippenhan proprietor
Obermeyer Harry, cheese manufacturer
Patterson H C, railroad express and telegraph agent
Peters Philip, hardware and blacksmith
Reliance Foundry Co, David McLain pres, I V Scanlan v-pres, J Wilkins sec, C J Roth treasurer
Rosche John, foundry
Rosenheimer John, real estate
Roth Charles Mrs, hotel and soft drinks

WISCONSIN STATE GAZETTEER AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 1924-1925
SLINGER
Population (est.), 800. Formerly Schleisingerville. An incorporated village on the C., M. & St. P. and M., St. P. & S. Ste. M. Rys., in Polk township, Washington County, 12 miles southwest of West Bend, the judicial seat, and 32 from Milwaukee. It is 2 miles from Cedar Lake, a popular summer resort. The village dates its settlement from 1843, and has Catholic, Evangelical and Lutheran churches, a graded public school, 2 banks, foundries, machine shop, organ factory, brick and tile works, tractor factory and water works. Express, telegraph and telephone connection. M. E. Gensman, postmaster.
JANSEN'S 1935 GUIDE TO HOMES IN SLINGER

Published by F. W. Jansen, Pewaukee, Wis.

Jansen's published a listing of adult residents of the village in 1935 with their corresponding addresses. We've sorted this list by street name and house number.

To help you understand this list, you need to know the following:

Cedar Street is now Tennes Drive.
Franklin Street E. is now Kettle Moraine Drive N.
Franklin Street S.W. is now Kettle Moraine Drive S.
Lawn Avenue is now Lawndale Avenue.
Rector Street is now Kettle Moraine Drive, S.
Washington Street N. is now W. Washington Street.
Washington Street S. is now E. Washington Street.

MAGO, MISS ANNA
MAGO, PETER
MERTEN'S GARAGE, PETER Merten
GANNS, EDGAR
GANNS, FRANK (AMELIA)
GANNS, MISS ANNA
MAXAM, DR. M. (MARIE)
MAXAM, MISS ALTHA
MAXAM, QUENTIN
FRIES, CHARLES (SUSAN)
BARNHART, CLARENCE
BUCH, K. J., SHOE STORE
KONRATH, ADOLPH (ESTHER)
BUNTROCK, FERDINAND (IDA)
BUNTROCK, MISS HILDA
BUNTROCK, WALTER
BUROW, MRS. JAMES (WIDOW)
TENNIES, ALFRED
TENNIES, LAWRENCE
TENNIES, PHILIP (MARY)
TENNIES, TONY
SLINGER PUMPING STATION NO. 2
KOHL, HAROLD

KOHL, MISS MAYBELLE
KOHL, MISS ROSEMARY
KOHL, PETER J. (ANNA)
STORCK, HENRY G.
STORCK, HENRY N. (HELEN)
STORCK, MISS RUBY
SCHAEFER, JOSEPH W.
SCHAEFER, WM. F. (ANNA)
HEPPE, MISS CATHERINE
HEPPE, MRS. THERESA (WIDOW)
BUCH, CLARENCE
BUCH, MRS. JOS. (WIDOW)
BUCH, NICHOLAS
SLINGER PUBLIC SCHOOL
WERNER, MISS MAMIE
WERNER, PETER (ELIZABETH)
SCHAEFER, HUGO (JOSEPHINE)
ROYAL NEIGHBOR & M. W. A. HALL
WICKERT SHEET METAL WORKS
WICKERT, ARNOLD (ELIZABETH)
WICKERT, MISS CLEO
BREUER, PETER BLACKSMITH SHOP
FEITZ, JOHN (CARRIE)
THIEL, ALBERT H.
DIEFENBACH, JOHN (ANNA)
BULL'S TAVERN
BULL, L. J.
KRAZT, MRS. WM. SR. (WIDOW)
KRAZT, OSCAR (CAMILLA)
KRAZT, WAREHOUSE
SLINGER PUMPING STATION NO. 1
DUEHNING, JOHN (LEONE)
DUEHNING, MISS RUTH
SCHAEFER, ARTHUR (MARIE)
MARGRAF, CHARLES (RACHEL)
GELDINICH, LESTER (GLADYS)
GELDINICH, WM. JR.
GELDINICH, WM. SR. (MINNIE)
PIEL, MISS CLARA
GELDINICH, LEROY
KOERBER, JOHN (LYDIA)

Gazetteer and Business Directory information supplied by Thomas Rothenbach and James Schuetz.
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